Based on the YD4A75-C3 electronically controlled common rail diesel engine, combined with the theory of Bosch forth total axial variable nozzles common rail fuel injection system, a research was made on the double-layers arrangement of nozzles' the influence on the fuel-gas mixing and combustion process in cylinder by using commercial CFD software FIRE. The research result showed properly using double-layers arrangement of nozzles could enlarge fuel's diffusion space; improve fuel-air mixing quality, making combustion more sufficiently. As a result, the NO emissions increased while Soot decreased obviously.
With increasingly attention on pollution caused by engine emissions, every governments in global establish new emission regulations [1] . Diesel engine fuel injection system had a significant effect on engine's power, efficient, emissions [2] . Nozzles' arrangement played a key point on fuel's jetting, crushing, atomization, evaporation and other physical actions, impacting combustion in cylinder directly. In the paper, combined with the theory of Bosch forth total axial variable nozzles common rail fuel injection system, a research was made on the double-layers arrangement of nozzles' the influence on the fuel-gas mixing and combustion process in cylinder by using commercial CFD software FIRE.
The theory of Bosch forth total axial variable nozzles common rail fuel injection system provided two fuel supplying lines. In idle speed and partial load, the first line was connected which could provide more accurate fuel's quality, higher injection pressure. As a result, the quality of fuels' atomization was improved and emissions and fuels' loss was reduced. In heavy load, the second line was also connected which opened other nozzles. This could make sure that there would be most accurate extra fuel's quality in the shortest period and the power was most efficient. The technology could satisfy with emissions regulations in Europe [3]. In the paper, combined with the theory of Bosch forth total axial variable nozzles common rail fuel injection system, a research was made on the double-layers arrangement of nozzles' the influence of on the fuel-gas mixing and combustion process in cylinder by using commercial CFD software FIRE.
Mathematical models and model validation

2.1.Mathematical Models
In the calculation, the mathematical models are: The standard k-ε turbulence model, the Dukowicz evaporation model, Walljet1 Spray-Wall Interaction model, Diesel core injection Primary breakup model, KH-RT Model secondary breakup model, Shell ignition model, EBU Enable turbulent diffusion model, Zeldovich NOx model, Kennedy_ Hiroyaru_ Magnussen Soot Model. In model calculation, the algorithm was SIMPLE which is semi-implicit algorithm using to solve pressure coupled equations. The basic idea of SIMPLE includes following steps: firstly assuming pressure field, secondly using momentum equation to solve velocity field. If the velocity field satisfied continuity equation, the calculation finished.
2.2.Model Validation
Engine parameters in calculation were shown in table 1. Computational grids were shown in figure 1. In the calculation process, the initial boundary conditions were confirmed by three aspects: firstly, the initial pressure in cylinder was measured from indicator diagram; secondly, based on the premise that gas quantity in cylinder was equal to actual average air inflow, using the state equation of ideal gas, the initial temperature in cylinder could be measured; thirdly, swirl ratio in simulation was 1.8; finally, without considering the influence of piston movement and combustion process in cylinder on wall temperature, the wall temperature boundary was constant. In the research, cylinder head average temperature is 553K; cylinder wall average temperature is 413K; combustion chamber top several temperature is 593K. In the paper, the evaluation criterion was consistency degree between test result and simulation indicator diagram, heat release rate [4] . The method could show accuracy of simulation calculation. In the figure 2, it could be seen that comparison of pressure and heat release ratio between calculation and test based on the following conditions that the speed is 2275r/min; fuel charge is 38mg; injection pulse width is 890μs(12.15°CA); Intake pressure after inter cooler is 155.6kpa; intake temperature is 43°C; injection timing is 0°CA (the timing of TDC on the compression stroke is 0°CA). In the figure, it could be seen that simulation results coincided with testing results; as a result, the models and calculation were reasonable. 
Tab. 1 Technical Specifications Of Calculated Diesel Engine type
Water-cooling in-line 4-stroke ω chamber
Calculation Results and Analysis
In the research, combined with the theory of Bosch forth total axial variable nozzles common rail fuel injection system,12 nozzles(there were 6 nozzles in the primary engine) were divided into two groups, phase angle between adjacent nozzles was 60°, and phase angle between two groups was 30°, axial angle θ between the two groups was 7.5 °. In the paper, combined with core concept of total axial variable nozzle, through adjusting distance between two groups, double-layers arrangement was achieved. Moreover, in small load (25%) only in the following group of nozzles opened however in heavy load (75%) both two groups worked. Calculation strategy of two-layer nozzles was shown in table 2. 
3.1.The analysis of simulation calculation results of double-lays nozzles in heavy load
In the paper, based on case 0, 1 and 2, the influence of distance between two groups of nozzles on fuel's diffusion in heavy load was analyzed. Diffusion of fuel's concentration, temperature, oxygen concentration, velocity was shown in figure 3. From the figure, with the increasing of distance Z, the interference between two groups was reduced, the heat releasing ratio was faster, temperature was lower, and oxygen quality which could be utilized was more, finally, space in cylinder could be used more efficiently which was good for incorporation between fuel and oxygen in combustion process. At the same time, with the increasing of distance Z, fuels of the following spray began to move to chamber pit which made the quality of oxygen that could be utilized reducing and hampered contact between fuel and oxygen. Comparison of different combustion parameters in different conditions were shown in figure 4 . From the figure, it could be seen that before crankshaft angle 5°CA, the heat release ratio and pressure curve in case 0 were relatively higher. Because of interference of sprays, oxygen near sprays which could be utilized was more. However, compared with case 2, because of more fuel vapors contacting with convex plate and pits, the heat release ratio and pressure curve 1 was reduced. At the same time, after combustion mid-late period 5°CA, increasing of distance Z caused increasing of fuel vapors in bowl, deficient of fuel diffusion and decreasing of both heat releasing ratio and pressure curve. In case 1, average temperature and high-temperature volume was relatively higher in early period of combustion, but in late period of combustion (after 15°CA), because of lacking of fuel diffusion, with increasing of Z, the average temperature in cylinder decreased gradually. Influence of different distances Z on the formation of NO and Soot was shown in figure 5 . From the figure, it could be seen that after increasing of distance Z, oxygen near sprays which could be utilized was more, formation peak of Soot in early period of combustion had decreased. However, increasing of distance Z also caused lacking of fuel diffusion and weaken of oxidation of Soot caused emission Soot being serious when Z was 2mm. From figure 5(b), it also can be seen that there was no impacting on formation of NO when Z increased from 0 to 1. When Z was 2mm, because of lacking of fuel diffusion, combustion deteriorated and formation of NO decreased. Taking a overlook, proper distance of two groups could enhance interference among sprays, in another aspect, it could avoid much fuels moving to bowl which could cause lacking of diffusion, as a result, it cannot cause combustion deterioration and avoid formation of harmful emissions. 
3.2.Analysis of simulation calculation results in small load on double-layers nozzles
In the paper, the influence of fuel's diffusion and combustion behavior on double-layers nozzles was researched by using case 3 and 4. In case 3, the nozzle type was 6×0.15; in case4, the type was 12×0.106 double groups which only the following nozzles worked in injection. Because differences of discharge factors in the two kinds of nozzles in actual injection, the pressure should be kept constant which pressure of case 3 was 60Mpa while case 4's was 120Mpa.
Comparison of different combustion parameters and high-temperature statistic under double-layers nozzles and monolayer nozzles were shown in figure 6. From the figure, the highest average pressure, the highest average temperature, heat release ratio of double-layers was higher than monolayer's. Compared with monolayer's, double-layers' injection pressure was higher, the quality of fuel's atomization was better, space diffusion was larger, air utilization was higher, moreover, fuels which were burning were more. As a result, the average highest temperature, pressure in cylinder and the heat release ratio of BTDC was higher. At the same time, from figure 6(d), the timing of high-temperature area appeared earlier and there was relatively higher temperature which was good for formation of NO in mid-early combustion period. Influence of formation of NO and Soot on both double-layers and monolayer nozzles in the condition of small load was shown in figure 7. From the figure, it can be seen that formation of NO emission of double-layers nozzles was higher while the formation of Soot was lower obviously. Moreover, compared with monolayer nozzles', at 60°CA, formation of Soot was lower more than 50% while the increasing quality of NO was 40% higher.
4.Conclusion
Based on double-layers arrangement of nozzles, interference and overlap among sprays were reduced, fuel's diffusion and utilization of air were increased and the degree of mixing was enhanced. However, when the distance between two groups was too large, fuel's vapors caused by the second group of sprays almost concentrated near chamber bowl and wall, the utilization of flow in cylinder was low, especially could interfere with convex plate of chamber which caused combustion deteriorated. Additionally, combined with the theory of Bosch forth total axial variable nozzles common rail fuel injection system, double-layers arrangement could improve fuels' atomization, mixing and combustion.
